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1. OS 	 travel from 1...in 2  t' to 	C'SC - ___rn ?"--1 July 

1961 	 norrna.11y have required 	authorin..ation._ 1-earerS 

of a Soviet "'passport for foreign-,..:3`.  (via tea 2:41-itz.-1- z. tvz• 	:1'551- r31"-  

innostrantsa) are reouired to obtain travel a.uthorization. 1.--- orn the 

Visa and Registration Departmer.t  (QV Itt,) (or Passport F-egistratiou 

Departrneat (I-RC) in smaller towns) I f they desire to le--e.ve the city 

,obIast) where they are domiciled. This  san-13--etli•-e-rzaut 
ze 

believed to apply to persons, such a s CS WA-L-D, hold.; r",'7  Soviet 	• - 

"stateless pasaperrte" (irid ra mhitelstvo v SSSR. diva lit 'pea  kraziat-Ignat7a)...-  • . 

- --2. The practinali even ,N.Le,Authorize-dri travel was.  decoonstrate,4_- 

. ,. 
! by- events-  relatvi by: 	 -------:, a United Staates--cib"...men who-  defected. . _ 

fioco. his US Army unit in Germany on 19 "5"g° 3  t 196" ar--_.A.S141;18  e.").-Lt"atir .7.`"..44;  

1.- 	

='.. told US ' --..-.• 
...: 	 . sent to Kiev-  to study. After his repatriation in 1963,./ 

-'"--.- 	, . authorities,  that he had made a total 01 seven unati.th.  orizeid.tamps from.  

4 •••• 	
: ....raj P lir d p rig g th er 1961-1963 period_ C,..n* of roese l--7.H.?9.  cya•21 a P-ight.  to • - - 

Moscow ou.-1 May 19&1-, only two months before OS ''i'l'AI-3)19. flIght. 7  
. • 

• Al ...  4 	was apprehended_ an tvi 0 of 
his  

a ,p p yen trips, and we-a-returned  to. 

• Kiev each time; -the se cnr-d time un.dar escort. 	 - Bo 
 ''7* occasions he 

',. • 

..- - • 	 :Siaa sorely reprdnzazided by the deputy chief °I- 	iT-13dhltf-1 at wb-i'z ' h°' . 	. 

was atzidying. Since Marina had a_ Scylet citzi"-''  3 7:-M-C-e -.1.77-P 	1  Pa S 3  P ° r t  ; 

.',.: i there vrattlrlhave been- no restricticna against per '''''''''-'ng the trip . 	.. 

t to MoscriTr.--: 	1 	
..- .- .. 	 . 	. 	. ,..... 

3.-"There are ItO heQaI restricticJos aga-1-°-3t persons, including Sevier 

citizens, entering the Annerica.n rnihAssy iu Nios-c_o-a,; Lai:act, the Sovi.e.t 

goverr.naeXrt_guas =tees the principle et ii-Crlinclere.d access to the 

in practice, havoever,• the Embassy p *rim eter is ?at-roiled. by uni_for=e-.i 

militia [ 	 'perscuniel, and the Embassy gate is guarded. 

". - Constantly by tvoo'neililannen. These "'mild -.3=---e2--1*  a-re a•C' t"'ll y 

rect the Conersrittee for State Security (itC.B)• 	
is not r ea d_i_L-r 

idendliable- as.a forein-er and who hen not 	hi_s visit anncrUnce. 

advance, is stopped and asked for hie name, 	
and business 

the Z=bassy. , Azty Scr.-iet citizen who does zroc 

with the Enoba say is taken away for iiltsrrogazioes_ 	
someone forre 

or bluff his way into the  Emba ssy,  he would 	 up '..hen he 

• 
• 

• 

pleasures are 
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Such measures are taken, according to Soviet 	tion, to protect 

the Zrnbassy from' intrusion by "hooligane" and other undesiirr.1.-.1r. 

elements. OSWALD might wall have been stopped by the 	at 

the gate, but since he .carried a stateless passport and was probably . 

identifiable as an Americas by name, accent and possibly- 	  

would probably not have been prevented..f.-.um entering. Marina. also 

•' would probablf not have been hindered, since she was the wife lain. 
, 	• 	• 

foreigner and had. legitimate business .in the. Embassy:-  • 	; 
. 	. 	. 	„ 

• - 	 . 	• 
- 	4. OSWALD. said t.;.t. he isked..f or Soviet citiz=.ship.. on. 16.0ctaber • 

—1959. According to his 	he received-W 	 lr-ten-tbat•he 

eould 6124-irizthe-13SS2..pe. 	dispolition. 

another month 'and.  a Lail  beg are- 1.2 a 	his,istatelese passport: 

5: When. con:II:area to five other' defenton taies,,..this'pronedurei 
• -• 

ihserna uneDscentuinal.?.---Tv-o defectorsL,  
eppear to•have been given citizens:bin %mined taffy, . • • : 

tut both had prior l<GB connecdons,ana....p.e.o.,..as,..a..,e s.  

checks.:.--OF the. other-three: cases,. one was accepted alter not more r'•-•, p.7.„ 
.. 	.  

frie weeks and given a stateless  passport apparently. at about-the'sarne- --I. 

111...e....--"The•aecd. val. immediately given perMissiontO. sMy- for a. while; ... 

l-ara. his sulsequent request ior- citilenship -vii.granted th..r4-4vmonths later..-;-'.  

• 

 

The third: Was allowed to say after.  he. made his citizenship request, but' . . ?.., 

almost tvio in 	 e. months passed before.he: was told that he. ;alai 	aceepted...... 	. 

-Although. th-Soviet Ministry of F. or.eigii Affairs...soan after told the US. , ' 

.EMbassy that he was a Sciviet citizen,. he didnot reeeive.  his;  document: - 

'until five- or six =oaths _after initial. aPPlication......76 lchavi Ot or..1y .c=e case'-.' 

,.. in which an. Anaeri cana 'Biked' for Soviet citizenship but aid not calm Up . . • . _ -- 

t...residence in the US.S.R.: In .that ins lee, the American chan.g.;ed:laia mind  

.;   
  	 .- 	-:.-. :- 

_and voluntarly relarned to the United States- 	tree weeks. after ; 

.. hehad 'requested Soviet. citizenship., o' 	-' " . '. ••• - - • •,`• — - '1 :_ - 	. • .' ,:..- ' 

. 6....7:Siaar.as vie are able te'deternine; thee is no Soviet lave vasea. 

-::would preVent aSovietcidzin married to a foreignmadoral. from' - 	.... 

.. 	 r accompanyi eg his or her Spouse from the USSR. - This situation is also . 
... 

•,believed to have existedat the time of the CSWAL-T.2aa departure from Lhe: 

Soviet Union in.1962. In practice,. hovever, • perniisaion for'a Scoffer wile 

. 	 - • 

• . 	••••• • 

• 

C.I.A 	;iCK• 

. 	• 	 - • • 
to acc.oMpany her 



•:ces. • 

• 

to accorony her foreign nadonal hus'cand abroad is rarely given_ 
In almost every case available for our review, the foreign nation .1 
%vas obliged to deuart the USZ,-,.. alone-and either return tr,i escort 
hiy.  wife outs-or arrange for her ex:it while ha was st.ill abroad.. In. 
some cases, -the wile was never granted permission to le2-vs.:..The 
majority of cases reviewed involve foreign students, exchaa.  
teachere3:  and...other relatively transient persons,- and while• a huMber.:' 
of cases Dave certain points in common, they bear littler similarity 
to the OSWALD _case; none involv-ed-a defector who.usarried prior-
to repatriating.. 

• ..• 	 •••••• • 
7, The- time /apse-involved in Soviet processiiig clE. the CISW-ar../...Ds.rk%•:-•-• 

departure- dOCtinti enta.tion- appears- to be normal. Marina. begart:  • 
• assembling iS.a .ciceu2=entan.!•.eessary for as exit-visa is:May...1961,  
‘•'7,botb. OSIVA.T...Eisr-actually applied on 20 August 1961,.. according:to 

Marina's statement and GS W.A..1...1Die diary. 1farina's exit.viE.,a. Via s.! 	 • 

issued at the. time her new passport•was issued, 11 January-l962, 	" 
althoun.she had been informed. by Soviet authorities. about .1 .Tanua_ry.- - 

• 1962 that. the visa` would 'oe• issued. Lee CSIVALD's exit visa was not 
issued und.1.22 -1.ziay 1962, although he, too, apoarantly had been told 
in early January 1962 that the visa would be granted._ The dnar  e.lapse 
between actual application and notice of app.roval was over four manths.f. 
By way of comparison, some Soviet wives have been; heid.in the-USSR. - 
for years; while in two specific cases involving Swedish national. .•;... • 

• husbands,. the Soviet wives Caere processed out in less than four boonths.t.::,, ,: 

• 8. left-once of a stateless passport {which May- be-
sojourn permit or stateless person identity document via n_---zhitelstvo-:. 

.....ca. er..  q..-raz.d.a... tva is 	Ilnusual.,/ bu:-..a a. a. OCu cci.Z.7.C.CM.S 	- ., . .4 issued to US Army deserter 	,i,. who defected thrcrugh East --. 
Germany tn‘sthe USSR in.  August 1960 and was. subSequently sent .to :Kiev .. 
as a.-Eitudentl-t-fore he repatriated, in July 1963. Accordina to. Unite'd 
States 2.-na&I.ssy Airgranii . 	 dated 4 September 1964,

/241.=.,c 

 a a : -  ./ 
-,1 ..• 

Soviet  
0.... • "offic-;,Ily documented by tne b /let authorities as a stateless parson, 	- I . 

which. is n.orreal for a non-Syviet citizen not is possession of a.. 4.rali.d. .:-- -. 1 .- 
national passport." `i,_, r  _.......P'cial course, did not have a paispart when - •  
he deserted and OSWAT.n had left 'ii.s at too US EmbaSsy on 31 October l955:.. 

_ 	. • • 	, . 	• - 	\ 
/Availabl-=- exemplars of 

- 3 - 
. 	, 
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Available exemplars of stateless passports indicate that they axe . • 
valid for on-s year from data of issue. An e-empL-?..r from the- year. 
1960 (the year cc:issue of 0,S.NALD's docurr_ent) shows thatit aa.e. 

' been rene.wed for an a deti'i anal one-year period beyond ita 
expi.ration data (as OSWALD claimed for his owe document). Avai/a&le. 
exemplars shovs that the bearer was obliged to report to the local -.1 * 
°via 	al:a2.Registraon Depart-mer_t) or the P20 tFaassort.ara.'- - 
R.egistraticraZepart=ent) office cruarterly to reiriter... We havr.a. no .. 
iniorrnati on to indicate wZatha 	XL rep ortad pa:riot:U=0.1r for 

4...b.41% same- purp-o3e-,,- 	- 	̀: • 	 • • ' 

1-• 

" 	 • - 

• 
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27 November 1963 

NENaRAIOICUli FOR: 	Cniefe 	 e-e ';''') .1 

SUBJECT: 	i 	

-c3Vit i ilerej; 
_Comments on President Kennedy's 

Assassination d 

1. We should understand that my ccemeets which follow are not 
based solely on the thesis that OSWALD Wassnecifically dispatched to 
murder our President. The very real possibility also exists that 
OSWALD was sent here on another mission by the KOB and subsequently 
eccomnlished the deed on his own initiative. However, such a possibility 

does not make the KGB less culpable as the seeds fcr CERUZ's act • 
rust have been planted while he was being trained in.the USSR for his 
other mission. We might first examine the question uppermost in the 
rinds of most Americans, "Whet did the USSR have to gain by killing  

the President?" I believe we can make a good case as to the precise-

gains accrutieg to the USSR and core emecifivelly accrutimg to 
KERUSHCHEV. In preface let me admonish my readers not to play anwn 
the political aspects.of Soviet intelligence operations. -The American 
intelligence services' apollticel aim-reach to Interpreting and _ 
coentering Soviet intelligence coerations fra'-"1y  frightens me at :- 

tires. But more specifically the assassination of President Kennedy 
would eccomplish the following for KB-RU.5HO= personally: 

a. Western pressure behind the leadership of the USA would. 

	

	.17:7' 
autoeatically ease up. Witness President JohnscnIs immediate -11 c  
concilietory telegram to KERUSHCHEV, after the murder. Ve might 	

0 9 

mention that the USA was the chief proponent for not extending 	
> 

long range credits to the USSR. EXtension of long range credits 	
2:3 

Is 	.z ‹ 
vitel to the USSR at this juncture. 	 • 9 .4 a-

a g 
b. This leads us into the most pressing problem within the 

USSR. The West persistently underrates the extent of the Seelet 

internal situation. It WEB ry predicticn that as a result of the =e 
mismensgement of the 1963 harvest and the UseCOM.aeguments that e -" e› 

KERUSECHEV would resien during tlee up acing Decenber plenum of the 

Communist Party of the USSR. Cur President's death thus effectively 
CO 

diverts the Soviets' attention from their internal prcblees. It 	
cn 

directly affects KEEUSECEEV's longevity. 	 •  

c. In the Ctban situation any USA or Cuban expatriate • - 
actions egninst Cuba will now be tainted by the fact thet these are 
'veegeful arts against Cuba because of OSWALD's "Fair Play for CUlea" 
associations. Obviously the Soviets properly interpret our situation 

in that President JO ;S;_; will restrain any planned interventions in 

Cuba for e long time& 

(,1 A :4" — (11.—Giow)— 
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d. A more amenable America will strengthen KERUSHCHEVIs },and in 	 1.-attic with  the caIm.3. He will thus have another reason to say his form of peaceful coexistence is superior to that of the CHICOMat. 

e. Conceivably any of President MerrEreifis planned actions to get even more firm with the Soviets during the pre-election year are thus sabotaged by the President's murder. 

f. The Soviets obviously understood that the death of President KENN= would result in the emergence of LeGAULLE as a strong Western leader. DeGAULLE of course says "whatIs good for France is not necessarily bad for the USSR." 

g. The death of President KENNEDY removes a popular rallying point for our allies. Furthermore, and more pertinent, his death removes a syMbol for Soviet intellectuals who have inevitably made invidious comparisons between their own intellectual desert and the flowering of the arts under. the KEENEDYs. The problem of the intellectuals in the USSR should not be interpreted as the least of KHRUSECHEVa internal problems. We:am...7t recall chat bog4m74rz  with Lenin, intellectualn. have provided the imnetus for revolution in the USeR and they cozTrise one of the three balls KERUSECEEV rust constantly juggle--the intellectuals)  the Party and the Ellitary. 
• 

h. If the USSR has any ambitioas aims in manipulating U.S. public opinion their rirrder of President EIZZEMU would serve to exacerbate the present differences between the radical left and right in.America. In fact the USSR Pronagenda machine began to say the- murder was co---' 4 ttea by the radical right as soon as the deed was .  done and before OSWALD was captured. 

1. Finally, the death of President KETalEXT, whether a planned operation or not, will serve the nest obvious purpose of providing proof of the power and omniscience of the KGB. This application of cheer terror could be interpreted as a warning to Russia's own citizens, no the Soviet intelligence cervices have suffered some very real revrees recently with 1.-,.c,lee07=, GOT.TTSINIs defection, their ignerrinlous expulsion from the Congo, etc. I have long Predicted that the USSR would take some drastic action to bait the ranid erosion of their security. 

2. Ca-,n we briefly view the CSWALD operation as a mounted KGB operation to kit.] te— PresidentT What are the essential ingeedientae 
a. The KGB had some three years to assess CSM"D in the USSR. Inymen will deprecate the value that the KGB attaches to such on the 

NPJRagGIMMIKOrt`MIIMPI MSSIMIT. ..t.STI OT -7='"""" 
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spot ossessment. They my also say th
at OSWALD was'a nut and properly 

would not be entrusted with such an o
peration by the KGB. Rowever the 

KGB properly knows that historically 
most essassins have been unbalanced 

maladjusted types. 

b. In such an operation the KG
B could not use a Soviet citizen 

though the very real possibility exists that OSWALD was assisted. by . 

a Soviet illegal of the KG
B 13th Department. Sticking to essentiplc-- 

It was a good plsn that did succeed. 

c. OSWALD did escone from the boa's btttlriing. 
. 	 . 

d. Ee did get to a theater whiCh could have been his point 

of contact with his illegal case officer. Certairly we know the KGB's 

penchant for using theaters for neeting places.. 

. e. After his errest, which was only due to his unifortue<tte 

encoaater with Policemen TIPPET, OSWALD did remain silent. How like 

the beh:..vicr of Col. At EL :.ac his behavior in this regard. 

3. Also the very real possibility exists that the KGB intended 

to liquidate OSWALD after he did the job
. His meeting in the theater 

was probably for just such a liculdation or removal from the scene. 

In RUBY's text in the opersticn we must recognize the possibility that 

RUBY was also a KGB hatchet ran. Loo
king at the bare essentials of 

his part in the operation we see the following: 

a. BUSY had access to the police s
tation. Reports say he 

personally knew most policemen. 

b. He successfully silenced OSWALD
. 

c. RUBY ri-rnins silent and his cov
er is holding up. 

d. He has a good legend of teporary
 insanity. 

e. Ee has a reasonable chance to escape th
e death sentence. 

4. The undersigned night be better euali
fied to comment on the 

OSWALD espects of this case if we kne
w the following about his activities 

prior to his departure to the USSR: (a., b., end c.
 below offer three 

possible answers to the question, "Wh
y did he go to NUscow?" 

a. First, OSWALD was a self-made Narrist
 or Communist who 

decided to go ca his own; that is, he
 rade this decision by himself 

and prompted by no one. He possibly 
was looking for a better life 

without hn!)wing what the Soviet Union
 really is. 

,• 	 , 



b. Second, after OSWALD's disch
arge as an "undesirable" 

from the Marines, he found himself in a diffi
cult and unplensant 

situation; is it possible that in this situat
ion he was noticed by 

a spotter or recruiter for the Illegals or so
me other department and 

sus considered as a possible eandidate for us
e or recruitment? The 

fell  information about OSWALD 
vies sent to Moscow, and on Moscow's 

order en investigation of OSWALD wa.s rade
 end there followed a decision 

to "invite" him to Moscow. Using the word "invite"
, the undersigned 

has in mind that some agents or recruiters th
rough conversations with 

OSWALD, but without actually suggesting the t
rip itself, inspired 

OSWALD to travel to the USSR. And, in this ca
se, it is Possible that 

someone gave him some fineneiel assistance an
d some advice on how to 

do this. 

c. Third, OSWALD went to Moscow, or was se
nt to 1-6nscow, 

by come pro-Soviet, pro-Comm=ist, pro-Cuban 
organization(s), 

having in mind that he would etey in the Sovi
et Union for a few years, 

learning more about the Soviet Union and rece
iving instruct!-.ons for 

future ceeerations, activities, etc. -- 	• 	- . 	. 

5. Knowing for sure that the Soviets never give 
a visa without 

r-01,irg an investigation of the person melting
 the application, we have 

to rake our own investigation of the followin
g cuestions: 

a. When did OSWALD first begin to express hi
s wish to go 

to the Soviet Union? 

b. To wham did he talk, whom did he contact at
 this early 

time, and how much time elapsed between these
 tats and contacts and 

his application? 	 • - 

c. How, when and through whom did. C-TATS) get
 his Soviet visa? 

d. How long did it take far him to get the visa? 

e. Who perscmally gave the visa to OSWALD? We nu
st know if 

the person at the Embassy who talked to OSWAL
D was a KUB 

f. 'When and how did OSWALD travel to the USSR (a
ir, sea; 

through which countries; in which countries, 
if any, did he rake stops; 

how long were such stops)? 

6:.z) Together with the above, it is very impor
tant to know of 

OSWALD's circie-,%tances before his trip to the USSR
. Who knew in advance 

that he was going and who knew that he had g
one: }other, brother, 

relatives, friende, neighbors, girl fricnds„
.boy friends, old buddies, etc.? 



5. 

To whom did OSWALD say goodbye before 
he lert for the USSR: personally 

or by telephone, by mail? Did he ever 
ask anyone any questions on 

traveling to the USSR? Whom? 

61■ OSWALD in MOSCOW. When OSWALD arrived i
n ?riscow., he Was 

under sbservntion, investigntion end c
omplete control by the KGB. In 

this particular case, under the Second
 Chief Directorate (CI). Being 

under the control of the KGB, at the sa
me tine he was under heavy 

investigation directed at answering the
 question of why this stupid 

Ar-rican had cc= to the USS (it doesntt nuke any difference 
whether 

they knew is advance abet OSWALD cz
-  ndt; anyway, they would conduct

 

cuch an investigation). Every possible
 bit of information waa taken 

from OSWALD about the USA, especially a
bout his service in the 2.rine .:

7-  

Corps, etc. At the sane time, OSWALD wa
s loader constant observation 

and study for mbssible future use by th
e Soviet Intelligence and CI 

cervices. 

7. It should be noted here that any foreig
ner, especially an 

A-7.-ricari  who arrives in the U
SSR for permanent or prolonged stay 

always ia emsmined by the Soviet State Security as a possible candidate 

for future use (special training and recTultment)witbin the USA or 

other countries (but against the USA).
 After a good study and inves-

tiation• which continues about six mon
ths in noscow, under norm/ 

financial support and minimum comfort f
rom the KGB, the KGB rakes its 

conclunions: that OSWALD is clear and is who he clear'  .s  to be and ' 

that he might possibly be used or usefu
l for Soviet Intelligence or 

CI Service. ECTE: the undersed belie
ves that during his (OSWALD's) 

first few meths in nscow, adAitional.inquiry end investigation of 

OSWALD was gning on through the Soviet Ebas
sy in Washington and 

through Soviet agent networks in the US
A end possibly through pro-

Soviet and pro-Communist organizations within the USA. 

3. After being a fag weeks Or maths in Moscow', OS
WALD expressed 

a wish to stay forever in the Soviet Union end 
to be a Soviet citizen. 

illen the MB.said to hire "If you real
ly want to be a Soviet citizen • 

and cerv-e the_ Cc mist cause, youritlt denounce American Inneriqlism 

and American citizenship." Therefore, somewhere in this period, 

OSWALD we to the US E__hassy and reno
unced his US citizenship. ' --- 

After this act State Security decided 
to give OSWALD seine kind of jcb 

in accordance with his knowledge and capabilities, at the sere ti= 

contiv-Ilyng to study him as a potential agent. 	 . 
-:t'• 	• 

9. Bccauze to =eke a good agent -takes a long time and because 

OSWALD w.e.s irnetient—and because he had not yet been given So-iiet 

citizenshii--the KGB decided not to make of him a good agent, but did . 

nut break xelations with him and decided to use him, in a more or less 

open way. 



 

  
 

 

  
 

 

6. 
I 

10. vr:icu cia,;ALL 
41,,x4ca some dissatisfacticn abou

t the Soviet wny 

of life (it in usual for Areri
cans)--and by this time OSWALD

 had already 

rut his girl friend (the YOB p
robably helped him to find her

--to make 

him happy and to rake sure tha
t he would not leave the Sovie

t Union)—

the KGB at the sane time conti
nued to train him, probably in

 the way 

of en old--fashioned. Marxist, te
lling, him that he would. be  

a good 

fiehter against imPerialists a
nd against American millionair

es, such 

as ROCiEFELLER, KEM
EDY and others. And somewhere

 here, while in this 

kind of training, a low level c
ase officer of State Security t

old. him 

that to have a better life in t
he US you have to fight very ha

rd. to 

bury capitalism, as our Nikita
 Sergeyevich says; together wi

th 

capitalism, you have to bury all 	
incluriinz your 

first beast and blood-sucker, EITNEDY (NOTE: this is not a tall 

story; it is the way in which State Securi
ty operates with the stupid 

Phrelsts and with naive follow
ers of the Ocamumist movement)

. If on. - 

a high level within the KGB• it
 was decided that theee 

is nothieg good • 

in OGWALD and that he is just 
a naive American and that he c

ould. not - 

be relied upon fully, but that
 nonetheless he could be used 

because 

he in for our causeand is again
st caesitalism in general, then

 the 

following would have been suggested—after OSWALD already had ask:.1 

permission to return to the US
A: OSWALD was toll to be a goo

d 

fighter against capitalism end
 to secure your Soviet citizen

ship, you 

rust chow yourself as a good f
ighter for the Ceee-enist cause inside 

the USA; then, we give you perm
ission because we believe you a

re a 

strong Parecist to return to the USA and to do something for our 

co won cause, such as to halo a
ny American pro-Soviet organiza

tions 

or, for instance, become a nbe
r of a Free Cuba Committee or 

in case 

of crisis to do something outs
tanding—that will be noticeabl

e everywhere-- 

that will prove that you are a real Ocomrnist
. Then, somewhere here, if 

he wz already a Soviet agent o
r notr.4 the girl showed up, o

r she was 

there before, but by this time
 she was pregnant and OSWALD d

ecided to • 

go to the USA. Then he was to
ld. After this talk?  OSWALD s

houted-- • 

where in your freedom? She is 
mywife, we have a child, and I

 would 

like to go. If he did rnke a b
ig noise, they decided to let 

him and. 

her go; or if he already was a
 trained agent, then without a

ny kind 

of noise on his part, but with
 some difficulties, permission

 was greeted 

for her to go with him. • 

11. locking at the wife of OSWA
LD, we should have in mind that

 .:• 

she was and still is an agent 
or at least a low-level leforr

ant of the 

KGB. If she was not before she
 met OSWALD, she became so aft

er the 

second day she net him. This 4s 
the regulation in State Securit

y on 

how to handle foreigners--It m
elees no difference whether th

ey are . 

Comeuniats or not. 

12. Investigation of CSWALDIs w
ife should be undertaken as 	

. . 

socn es passible, with special
 attention being paid the ques

tions to folly: 



7. 

a. First, who is she? Her education, professio
n, age, rnmily 

barkuound, Party affiliation (Korso=o1 renbershio). If
 she was a 

member of the Komsomol, then the Kcmeomol organization 
will take any 

steps poseible against her traveling to the US. Also, s
he must be 

expelled from the Komsomol, and then she eutoeatically w
ould be 

considered a member of the I_-aerialist Derr. Then,
 if she was a member 

of the Koeso=o1 end this action did, not take place, it 
was because of 

KGB interference against such action. The same action w
ould relate 

to any of her relatives--father, mother; brothers....if
 they were 

members of the CPSU or Komsomol. 

b. To which offices was she invited before and af
ter their 

rarriage? If she was invited to sore official Soviet of
fices, and ifl 

these offices esked her not to rarry a foreigner and no
t to go with -- 

him, then probably she was not a member of the Komsomol
 and she did 

it on her own will; but if she answers that no one invi
ted her to 

such offices, then the whole job was done by the KGBe-aroothly and 

quietly, with no talk ;going around about it. . 

c. Who helped her and how many times to write papers for 

the Soviet Ministry cf Foreign Affairs to say that she had married 

an American citizen_ end, would 1-fte  to go with him to the DEA? If 

it was done a few times and with great difficulties, then probably 

it was done only with a little help from the KGB. If however, the 

papers were prepared only once and permission was 
granted after only 

a few months' wait, then everything was done by the KGB
 . (Accoraing  

to the American newspapers, her application for perelss
ion to caee to 

the DS was processed very easily and quickly.) 

.de  When and where did they register their marriage? Who were 

the vitnesees to that marriage? How rally relatives and friends (of 

wife) were present at the wedaing and celebration. •What kind of 

gifts did they receive at the tine of marriage end from
 whom? Where -

did they take up residence efter marriage? Were they gi
ven en apartment, 

or a rear? And in what neighborhood? 	• 

e. Where did her husband, OSWALD, work? In what factory? 

What were his hours cf work? vow long did he spend in I•
bscow 'before 

he vent to VInak? 'Who chose 1.ansk--did he or did someone Plat? 

f. Who were her husband's friends? Fror what circles? 

Workers? intellectuals? 	 • • . e 

g. How zany times were she and her husband—while they 
lived 

together 	invited to the police stations or eny other Soviet 

government offices, together or separettlyi 
an 
	There is no other 

office than the KGB which would make such an invitation
. It rakes 

no difference if they were agents or not.) 
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b. How smart (intelligent) i
s she? Does she really speak

 

no English? Is her English b
etter than she shows or bett

er than it 

should be after being here only two yearn? Or worse? 

1. What does she say about life in the Soviet Union? 

j. Did her husband have s gu
n while he was in the Soviet 

Union? If so, boy does she know about it? When did he get it? Did he 

have snecial permission to carry a gun?, Did he b
ring this gun with 

him 8=03S the border? For your infornation, nobody carries a gun 

in the USSR without the KGB eventually learning of it. Least of al1 

en American. 

k. Who gave financial help
 to then before they left the

 

Soviet Union? (NOTE: For a regular worker in th
e Soviet Union, it is 

imnossible to save enough noney to buy a ticket and make any
 kind of 

prenaretions to go abroad.) 

1. Who gave .1nstructions to
 OSWALD to ask for financial

 

assistance at the American D71-%Pssy upon his return to the
 USA? 

in. Was their first eiLa  born 
in Russia baptized in the U

SSR? . 

If so, in what church? Whose idea was it?-  Did they baptize the
ir 

second child,  born in the US? 

n. If OSWALD never had a permanent job here in the USA, then 

who was going to finance his net trip to the USSR? How much did his 

wife know about his plan to return to the USSR via Cuba? 

23. The invest1g7,tion of th
e wife should be made step 

by step, 

,heeming in =Ira and never fargettir,
v that OSWALD es well as she 

herself were under constant observntion and with constant-  contacts 

with organs of the ynA.  Without su
ch observation and contacts 

with 

organs of the Ima4 no foreigner can l
ive wit},111 the Soviet Uni

on. • 

4. In anyinv;Stigatlon of this ca
se we should not loSe the initiativePT-7 

- In view of the extraordinary circumstances surrounding this case the FBI, thrceu7h 

the Department of State, could 1ogicA3  ly  encmgh request that the USSR provide all 

available info on CSWALD's story in the USSR and the purpose of his visit to the 

Soviet Embassy in Mexico City. A friendly nation can be expected to `,!;,;Y such 

a request. We night learn a 
great deal from the Soviet r

eply. 	
h-ori O_ 

• 


